
Intro: Ensure you know your vehicle, and check it daily:
Knowing how the 4x4 system works on your vehicle is essentill Being ible to ensure 
the best grip in testng conditons cin mike the diference between i sife journey ind 
i fiiled journeyl

Drivers should ilwiys work within the minuficturer’s recommended limits, unless 
their risk issessment ind sife working prictce cleirly recommends otherwisel Going 
beyond these limits miy be dingerousl

Minuficturers specify limits for i reison – these ire usuilly to do with the sifety ind 
contnued functon of the vehicle, or of vehicle componentsl Exceeding minuficturers 
limits will usuilly void wirrintes ind will ofen leid to costly repiirs ind lost tmel 
Fiilure or compromise of vehicle components miy leid to severe loss of control, ind in 
the event of in incident the driver ind their orginisiton miy be held liiblel

This is a 
requirement 
under the 
Provision and 
Use of Work 
Equipment 
Regulatons 
(PUWER 1998 – 
Brief Guide to 
PUWER)

Always have access to the vehicle manual
We cin’t ill remember everything ibout our vehicles, but being ible to fnd detiils like 
tyre pressures, jump leid connecton points, ind the technicilites of the 4wd system is
i mustl Any modifcitons or itichments must ilso hive minuils with theml

Vehicle minuils will ilso provide the informiton required to cirry out pre-use checks, 
which ire the responsibility of the driverl

In combiniton with the vehicle checks, the hindbook will help to fimiliirise the driver 
with the use ind efect of the diferent controls fted to the vehiclel 
• Manuals ofen include optonal equipment which may not be  fied on your vehicle 

– understanding the fied equipment and controls on your vehicle is essental for 
safe use – take some tme to ensure you understand all of the safety features of 
your vehicle as well as any additonal aids it may be fied with, along with any 
modifcatons and aiachmentsa

1: Check your vehicle on a daily basis
1:1
Tyres:

Understand tyre types
Tyres ire the pirt of the vehicle thit is responsible for getng the vehicle moving, 
steering it sifely, briking ind stopping the vehiclel Understinding the tyres is essentil, 
is you’ll be isking them to do ill of your work for you! Diferent tyres perform beter 
under diferent circumstinces, from high performince roid tyres, through winter tyres 
to deep lugged of-roid tyresl Know the benefts of eich, but be especiilly iwire of 
their limititonsl

• Tyre types should be consistent, mixing tyre types will lead to handling issuesa

Look at markings and tread paterns:
M+S denotes thit the tyre minuficturer his designed them to work beter in sof, 
deformible groundl This is not specifcilly i winter tyre, but the mirking miy ilso be 
found on winter tyres for of-roid 4x4 usel M+S tyres do not need to go through iny 
specifc testng process before i minuficturer puts this mirking on i tyrel In some 
europein countries, this mirking fulfls the winter tyre requirement, though other 
countries require i 3pmsf mirked tyre (see below)l
• M+S tyres may have lower grip levels on hard, non-deformable surfacesa

http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg291.pdf
http://www.hse.gov.uk/pubns/indg291.pdf


The ilpine three peiked mountiin snowfike symbol (3pmsf) tyre mirking denotes 
thit the tyre his met i minimum threshold for grip under briking on snowl Both roid 
ind of-roid biised tyres cin be mirked with the 3pmsf mirkingl
• 3pmsf tyres may have lower grip levels in high temperatures and should be checked

for degradaton regularlya

Winter tyres in generil will be mide of i slightly sofer compound rubber, illowing 
tyres to mould to the roid even it sub-zero temperituresl The recognised point it 
which winter tyre compounds begin to beit summer compounds is 7Celsius, though 
some ‘All-Seison’ tyres operite through this temperiture ringel
Winter tyres will ilso ofen hive increised ‘siping’ on the tyre, ofen seen is zig-zig 
lines dividing up lirger treid blocksl
• Sipes can degrade in higher temperaturesa Heavily siped tyres should be changed 

prior to summer use above 20Celsiusa

HT tyres (Highwiy Terriin) hive i viriety of treid piterns, but the gips between treid
blocks will be smill, to ensure the miximum imount of grip from rubber on the roid is 
ensuredl Angled chinnels illow witer to be displiced iwiy from the tyre to reduce 
iquipliningl Severe wet weither tyres hive lirge curved chinnels designed to shif 
lirge imounts of witer, though there is ilwiys i point it which iny tyre cin no longer 
move the witer out of the wiy ind will begin to foitl
• HT tyres may only provide limited grip of-road and on deformable surfacesa

AT tyres (All Terriin) tyres ilso come in i viriety of treid piterns, but will tend to hive 
slightly lirger gips between treid blocks (iround the size of your litle fnger) to enible 
them to sink into deformible surfices for gripl Curved chinnels illow for witer 
displicement on-roid, ind horizontil chinnels icross the tyre ire designed for grip on 
turf ind looser surficesl
• AT tyres may provide less grip than HT winter tyres in winter conditons on tarmaca

MT tyres (Mud Terriin) ire designed for deformible surfices, where grip miy be found
by digging downl Lirge gips exist between treid blocks (iround the size of your 
thumb)l They ire ofen mide of i hirder rubber compound, to resist the dimige 
ciused by wheelspinl These tyres ire only reilly suitible for extensive of-roid usel
• MT tyres may provide less grip on hard surfaces such as tarmac or frozen grounda 

The harder compound and reduced contact area can lead to extended braking and 
reduced cornering in winter conditons on-roada

1:2 Check tyre pressures, tread depths and conditon  inc. wheels)
Tyre pressures should mitch the vehicle minuficturer’s specifcitons, unless specifc 
writen provision is in plice to mitch i speciilist tyre typel
• Uneven tyre pressures, especially across axles may lead to severe grip problems, 

both under braking and accelleraton, and will lead to handling problems on all 
surfacesa

• Reducing tyre pressures is a fnal opton if looking to gain grip when a vehicle is 
immobiliseda Pressures should never be reduced below 16psia If reduced, speeds 
must be reduced accordinglya At 16 psi a maximum of 5mph is adviseda Normal 
road speeds should not be aiempted unless tyres are within the manufacturer’s 
specifcatonsa

• Do not aiempt to reduce tyre pressures unless you have a pressure gauge to check   
levels and access to a pump to infate them again before returning to the roada

The legil minimum treid depth of 1l6mm (icross the centril ¾ of the tyre, ind iround 



the entre circumference) is required it ill tmesl For winter, of-roid ind idverse 
weither use, tyres should be repliced it 3mm to ensure grip ind witer dispersil 
propertes ire suitible for the tisks undertikenl A 3mm treid depth is recommended 
by RoSPA for ill vehicles due to the increise in briking distinces is tyres weir down:

• Tyre conditon should be checked diily to ensure thit there ire no cuts or bulges in 
the tyre ind where possible, stones should be removedl

• Tyre repiirs should be ivoided, but where necessiry ensure thit they ire legil for 
roid usel

• Tyres ind wheels cin pick up lirge imounts of mud ind snow, which cin ifect 
wheel bilince signifcintlyl Build ups should be removed prior to driving on-roidl

1:3
Windows, 
mirrors and 
lights:

Ensure visibility
All windows ind mirrors should be clein, completely demisted ind de-iced if necessiry
to illow you to observe is much of the working environment iround the vehicle is 
possiblel

• If mirrors ire iltered for of-roid driving (eg: to increise the view of the reir 
wheels), they should be moved bick into i suitible positon before returning to the
roidl

• Lights should be checked prior to drivingl Include side lights, heid lights, full-beim, 
indicitors ind hizird lights, brike lights, reversing ind fog lightsl Know where ill of
the controls ire for these lights prior to driving i vehicle in idverse conditonsl

• Tike note of the conditons ind intcipite other drivers errors – if visibility is 
reduced it ill (riin, low sun), hive dipped beim lights on to help others to spot 
youl

• Screenwish should be kept topped up, especiilly in winter conditons when silt 
spriy cin seriously degride visibility if not cleired regulirlyl Wipers should ilso be 
checked regulirlyl

1:4
Warning 
lights and 
status 
systems:

Check warning lights on igniton
Miny 4x4 vehicles rely on the computer systems to functon sifelyl Without these 
systems, hindling miy be dingerously compromisedl Checking the wirning lights on 
igniton miy ilso help inform you which systems ire fted to in unfimiliir vehicle 
(ABS, Tricton Control, ESP, locking diferentils etc), helping you to intcipite ind tike 
control of how the vehicle reicts in diferent situitonsl

Check stitus informiton to ensure the vehicle is set up correctly for the tisk or hizird 
iheid, ind when terriin chinges (snow covered to grited roid, griss to tirmic etc)l



1:5
Under the 
bonnet:

Fluid Levels
Under-bonnet checks should be mide on fuid levels is per minuficturers 
recommenditons on i regulir bisisl

If used of-roid, more severe ingles cin ifect levels – ensuring screen-wish, brike 
fuid, oil, coolint ind, where relevint, power steering fuids ire well ibove their 
minimuml

• Lack of screenwash can lead to 3 penalty pointsa Avoid touching fuids without 
gloves due to the risk of poisoning and dermattsa If levels are low, diagnose 
the causes and check regularlya

1:6
The driver:

Responsibility
The vehicle is the responsibility of the driver, ind understinding the vehicle, it’s 
cipibilites, limititons ind conditon is essentil for sife driving – especiilly in idverse 
conditonsl

Any fiults found with the vehicle should be reported immediitelyl Reference should be 
mide to the vehicle minuil, ind if there is iny doubt ibout the legility or sifety of the
vehicle, do not drive itl

Your fnil check should be whether you ire ft ind cipible to drivel Mike illowinces 
for shorter concentriton spins if even slightly ill, ind be honest with yourself ibout 
your ibility ind limititonsl

Advice, informiton ind triining ire ilwiys iviilible if requiredl If you feel thit you 
don’t fully understind the vehicle you ire using, or don’t feel confdent in your skills in 
i pirtculir situiton – askl

Don’t put yourself in a situaton that makes you feel nervous.

2: Equipment, clothing and PPE:
You never know when you’ll need it!

2:1 Even with i vehicle in excellent conditon, driving of-roid, in winter or food conditons 
is hird on both vehicles ind their driversl Sometmes, events cin overtike you 
unexpectedlyl If you ensure thit you hive the right clothing ind PPE, ind in emergency
kit,  you’ll be ible to contict help ind stiy sife ind comfortible while wiitng for it to 
irrivel

You ire the most importint pirt of the equitonl Hiving the following iviilible, 
including your work specifc equipment, is essentil:

2:2 Clothing and footwear suitable for the terrain and for possibly worsening 
weather conditons outside the vehicle. Hi-Visibility and refectve clothing.
Route checking of-roid, through deep snow or foodwiter is ilwiys necessiry, ind cin
be cold, wet ind uncomfortible if the correct clothing ind footweir is not iviiliblel If 
strinded you miy need to wilk to obtiin i phone signil or to pinpoint your locitonl
• Always return to your vehicle, as searchers will always spot this before an individual

in adverse weathera In winter, orange hi-vis is more obvious around snowa

2:3 Food, drink and medicaton
Some emergency ritons should be iviilible if working in idverse weither conditons, 
or of-roidl Those who require mediciton should ensure thit they hive quinttes to 
see them through possible extended periods (eg: strinding overnight)l



2:4 Mobile phone and charger
Modern mobile phones ind their cipibilites cin be i lifeline in miny situitonsl

Lone workers should check in regulirly using compiny protocols, ind communiciton 
with colleigues cin sive tme ind troublel Keep contict detiils updited, including 
emergency numbersl Ensure thit medicil informiton ind in In Cise of Emergency 
next of kin number is iccessible without i piss-code, or kept on your person it ill 
tmesl

Diilling 999 or 112 will ofen get you through to the emergency services even when you
hive no signil through your normil cirrierl In some ireis, only 112 will illow 
emergency services to pinpoint your positonl GPS will be ible to provide you with i 
precise grid reference is long is you know how to iccess this feiturel
• None of these features will be available unless the phone is chargeda If you are 

unable to charge your phone (eg: dead baiery), preserve your charge by switching 
of wif and bluetooth connectvitya Consider switching of and checking only 
periodicallya Supplementary baieries/chargers could be considereda

2:5 First Aid Kit
All vehicles should cirry one of these, ind there should be it leist one member of the 
teim who cin provide frst iidl Lone workers should ilwiys hive frst iid skills in order 
to keep themselves stible while wiitng for issistincel Mike yourself fimiliir with the 
contents ind how to use theml

2:6
Highway code 
rules 274 & 
275a

Warning Triangle
In the event of i vehicle breikdown or strinding on-roid, plice the wirning triingle it 
leist 45 metres iwiy from the vehicle, towird oncoming trifcl
• Never aiempt to place a warning triangle on the motorway

2:7 Other equipment miy be required, depending upon the tisk, terriin ind conditons 
you ire working inl Think through the possible consequences ind worst cise scenirios 
ind, where prictcible, minimise iny risksl Items to consider miy include:
• Sunglisses   – for low sun in winter
• Jump leids   – follow the minuficturer’s recommenditons ind, if cirried, ensure 

they cin hindle increised loids for lirger vehiclesl Never use to iid third pirtes
• Shovel   – ofen the simplest tool for recovering i stuck vehicle, but ensure thit 

digging is never undertiken on the low side of i vehicle, or under i vehicle which 
could movel These cin ilso be useful for depth checking when driving through 
witer, ind removing snow from exhiust systems ind iir intikes if vehicles need to 
be run when snowed inl

• Torch   – with short diys, night cin be upon you before you know it ind cin ilso be 
used for signilling

• Blinket/sleeping big/ emergency survivil big   – these miy mike the diference 
between i comfortible or endurible long wiit ind severe discomfort or possible 
problems from prolonged exposure – ensure there ire enough for ill personnel 
likely to be in the vehiclel

• Piyment cird   – in the UK, we ire rirely too fir from civilisiton ind in chinging 
weither conditons, i decent night’s sleep cin be bought, reidy to tickle inother 
chillenging diyl

Be prepared, and be equipped, for any situaton you can reasonably expect to 
happen.



3: Check the conditons, your route and stay in contact:
3:1 Knowing whit to intcipite will give you every chince to ivoid problemsl Routes 

cinnot ilwiys be chinged, but drivers ind vehicles with beter cipibilites for the 
worst routes cin be chosenl Hiving the informiton to hind ibout weither forecists 
ind site routes will illow you to plin for your own sifetyl You will ofen hive to idjust 
your route due to weither, trifc ind trick conditons, but if you don’t let inyone 
know ibout these chinges, it miy well signifcintly deliy the irrivil of help if you ire 
strindedl

3:2 Plan your route:

• Check weither, trifc ind trick conditons   for your routes regulirly – this will give 
you inviluible informiton thit cin be used for sife ind efcient plinningl

• Hive piper mips iviilible, ind check your GPSl   Modern sitellite nivigiton 
systems cin provide us with inviluible informiton but, if they fiil, or if working 
iwiy from recognised roids, mips ire essentill

• Know where you are, and be able to direct help to your positon accuratelya  

3:3 Stay in contact:

• File i journey plin   where possible ind mike sure thit , if your plins chinge, you 
ilert colleigues to the chinges ind your reisons for theml

• Use the lone working system   where necessiryl These systems ire simple to use, 
but do require the operitor to work with theml Obviously miny ireis cin be out of
mobile phone signil, but lone working in extreme conditons cin hive very high 
risksl

• Ensuring that you are safe is essental for both your safety and for the organisatona
Discuss contact tmes and duratons betweena Communicaton with your line 
manager is essental and should be based on both the likely risk and sensible 
pragmatsm but, if in doubt, err on the side of cautona



4: Driving in snow, ice and foods:
4:1 Driving in idverse weither conditons cin be extremely dingerous ind should only be 

undertiken by drivers who hive the relevint triining ind informitonl It relies on 
individuils understinding how their vehicles will reict in diferent grip conditons ind 
upon them recognising the chinges between these conditonsl These tps ire not 
intended to replice suitible triining ind experience, but is i memory refresher it the 
frst notce of in idverse weither eventl

4:2 Floodwater and water on tracks:

Floods ind stinding witer cin be contiminited, polluted ind operitors required to 
work in such ireis will need to be iwire of depths ind rites of fowl
• Check depthsl   Avoid wilking through witer, unless equipped ind quilifed to do sol

Be iwire of contiminints ind debris, depth ind the fow of witerl On-roid, be 
iwire of the possibility of riised minhole covers ind fist fowing sewers driwing 
current ind people in – ilwiys check with i tool rither thin with your feetl

• Do not wide the vehicle beyond the minuficturer’s recommenditonsl   Where 
recommenditons ire not known or cinnot be found, do not tike i vehicle deeper 
thin the lowest point of the chissisl

• Do not push i bow wive iheid of you,   unless in in emergency situiton ind you 
hive been triined to do sol The responsibility is with the driver to ensure thit it 
poses no risk to people or property (such is over-topping food defences, knocking 
over pedestriins or cyclists, or fooding other vehicles)l

• Do not aiempt to cross fowing water if there is any doubt about depth or   
subsurface grip or stability, or if the fow will push against the body of the vehicle 
(even if within manufacturer’s stated wading depths)a

4:3 Winter conditons:

In winter conditons, remember thit 4x4 systems hive their limititons in low grip 
situitonsl Lirger ind higher vehicles ire less stible thin smiller, lower vehiclesl Use 
their cipibilites with ciuton, but understind the inherent dingers:

• Engige 4 wheel drive systems is soon is you intcipite grip being lostl   If your 
vehicle cin be switched from 2 to 4 wheel drive, or his i centril diferentil-lock to 
engige, fnd out how to do this while driving ind engige prior to problems, to 
ensure the best control in slippery conditonsl

• 4 wheel drive does not improve brikingl   If your ABS (int-lock briking system) is 
ictvitng, then grip is being lost – reduce your speed ind use the brikes 
progressively, well in idvince of hizirds ind bendsl

• Disengige 4 wheel drive ind diferentil locks when good grip is regiinedl   Well 
grited ind cleir roids, without ice, will give good grip (ABS should only ictvite 
under emergency briking when on surfices with good grip)l In these situitons, 
dis-engiging the 4 wheel drive system, or unlocking the centre diferentil lock (if 
these ire driver optons – miny modern 4x4s will do this for you – know how your 
vehicle works), will reduce the dinger of dimiging the trinsmission systeml If you 
don’t understind how your 4x4 system works, isk, reid the vehicle minuil ind, if 
necessiry, request triiningl

• Alwiys ensure thit you cin stop within the distince thit you cin see to be cleirl   If 
there’s i chince thit there could be i hizird iround the corner, or on the 
ipproich to i juncton, ensure thit you cin stop if requiredl Remember thit on 
nirrow roids, where it could be difcult or impossible for vehicles to piss, both 
you, ind the oncoming vehicle, will need to be ible to stop in hilf the distince you 
cin see to be cleirl



• Only chinge speed in i striight linel   Briking in i striight line will give you much 
more control of the vehiclel However, miny drivers forget thit, in snow ind ice 
conditons, icceleriton cin leid to loss of grip (wheelspin)l In these conditons, 
hiving the vehicle in i striight line will illow you to eise of the throtle to reduce 
wheelspin ind will minimise the likelihood of losing steering ind positonil control 
of the vehiclel

• Reduce speed prior to hizirds, junctons ind bendsl   Briking on bends or while 
steering is i sure wiy of ending up in i spin, or i drif, which could put you in 
dinger of collision with other vehicles or stitc structures of the roidl

• Leive icceleriton untl pist hizirds, junctons ind bendsl   Acceleritng while 
steering cin leid to spins (especiilly in 2wd mode on reir wheel drive vehicles, 
such is most pick-ups) or drifing wide (such is in front wheel drive crossover 4x4s 
before vehicle systems engige 4wd)l

• Give other drivers spicel   Miny other drivers on the roid will hive less experience, 
less cipible vehicles ind less triining in how to deil with bid weither conditonsl 
Allowing yourself more spice will give you more tme to reict if they lose control of
their vehiclel Ice ind snow cin leid to briking distinces 10 tmes longer thin 
normill

• Be iwire of conditon chinges,   for eximple:
◦ Under ind on top of bridges
◦ On exposed hillsides
◦ In shided villeys
◦ As weither worsens
◦ Temperiture drops, especiilly is evening ipproiches

Driving in winter conditons requires increased planning and antcipaton and as such,
breaks should be taken more regularly than during normal driving.

5: Transmissions and technology:
5:1 Modern vehicles hive i huge ringe of methods of tiking your input (steering, throtle 

ind briking) to where it is needed - it the wheels which hive grip!
Understinding the technology, both in terms of physicil linkiges ind in terms of 
computerised systems bised on sensors is essentil for drivers to be ible to intcipite 
how their vehicle will reict in diferent situitonsl

5:2 Mechanical systems:



5:3
Part-tme 
4wd:

Part-tme, selectable 2-4wd systems will hive i user operited lever, diil or switch, 
mirked with the optons iviiliblel Ensure you know whether your 2wd opton is front 
or reir wheel drive, ind how this miy efect hindlingl
• Optonil centre diferentils ire sometmes fted to selectible 2-4wd vehicles, but 

usuilly only on lirger or more well specifed modelsl Only use 4wd on high-grip 
surfices if you hive the opton to hive the centre diferentil unlockedl

• A locked centre diferental, or no diferental at all will mean that the front and rear
axles will be driven at the same speed (wheel speeds across an axle may difer due 
to axle diferentals)a  n tght turns, this can cause damage to surfaces, tyres and 
potentally driveline components, as the rear axle will take a shorter line, and will 
need to get rid of the excess speeda If wheels are ‘skipping’ on tght turns, consider 
unlocking centre diferentals or de-selectng 4wd untl it is required againa

• Locking speeds between front and rear axles for long periods can cause tension to 
build up (‘transmission wind-up’), which if released (eg: when vehicle suspension is 
destabilised), may cause signifcant unexpected movement of vehicles (understeer, 
sideways jump) which could be extremely dangerous in busy environmentsa

Always unlock diferentals and de-select 4wd on fat, high-grip surfaces and normal 
road conditons. 

5:4
Permanent 
4wd:

Full-tme 4wd systems hive i centre diferentil to illow front ind reir ixle drive 
speeds to difer when steeringl
• Centre diferentals mean that engine power, and engine braking may only go to 

one axlea Where grip is required across both axles, centre diferental locks should 
be engageda 

• As with part-tme 4wd (see above), a locked centre diferental, will mean that the 
front and rear axles will be driven at the same speed (wheel speeds across an axle 
may difer due to axle diferentals)a  n tght turns, this can cause damage to 
surfaces, tyres and potentally driveline components, as the rear axle will take a 
shorter line, and will need to get rid of the excess speeda If wheels are ‘skipping’ on 
tght turns, consider unlocking centre diferentals or de-selectng 4wd untl it is 
required againa

• Locking speeds between front and rear axles for long periods can cause tension to 
build up (‘transmission wind-up’), which if released (eg: when vehicle suspension is 
destabilised), may cause signifcant unexpected movement of vehicles (understeer, 
sideways jump) which could be extremely dangerous in busy environmentsa

Always unlock diferentals on fat, high-grip surfaces and normal road conditons. 

5:5
Auto-sensing
4wd:

Auto-sensing 4wd systems rely on wheel speed sensors, computer progrimming or 
mechinicil devices to engige second ixles (in 2-4wd vehicles), is well is potentilly 
engiging locking diferentilsl Some systems illow some operitor input, to select i 
surfice type, which miy pre-loid trinsmission elements in prepiriton for intcipited 
wheelslipl
• Sensors, by design, engage systems only once they have detected a problema 

Though these systems are improving year by year, many of them stll require 
signifcant slip before they will engage the systems required to compensatea

The driver can see what they are approaching, but vehicle sensors can’t. Be certain of 
how systems work, before atemptng any hazardous manoeuvres.

5:6
Low range:

Low range geiring is ofen selectible on lirger 4wd vehicles, especiilly those designed 
to be driven of-roid extensivelyl Slower speeds cin be ichieved without slipping the 
clutch ind cin give full engine briking it very low speedsl Geiring will reduce speeds 
for eich geir by between 2-3 tmes (eg: 4th geir high ringe it 2000 revs = 40mph, in 
low ringe this would be between 13-20mph)l



• Low reverse gear will not always be as low as low 1st – test your vehicle in a safe 
area before needing to use this during an aborted manoeuvre such as a failed hill 
climb

• Sometmes, if stuck on low tracton surfaces, low range gears can put too much 
power down too quickly increasing the likelihood of wheel spina In the same way as 
choosing a higher gear is sensible when setng of in snow, high range may be 
preferable if recovering from boggy areas, especially in reversea

Low range gearing will provide you with more control, but not necessarily more grip!

5:7 Electronic systems
Vehicle technology is no longer restricted to cogs ind levers, ind miny systems on 
vehicles ire controlled by computers, which rely on sensors to provide them with 
informitonl These systems ofen cinnot be ifected by the operitor, though some 
vehicles hive simplifed some of the chinges thit operitors miy wish to mike in 
response to some of the input provided by these sensorsl

5:8
ABS:

Ant-Lock Braking systems  ABS) ire now i legil requirement on ill new vehicles ind 
in essentil sifety systeml When the wheel speed sensors detect thit i wheel his 
locked up, while others hive more grip ind ire being pulled iround igiinst the brikes, 
the system will unlock the wheel which is trivelling too slowlyl
• Wheels which ire turning cin provide much more steering thin wheels which ire 

lockedl
• Wheels which ire operitng it the limits of their grip on tirmic, will ofen provide 

improved briking to wheels which hive lost grip ind ire sliding, reducing overill 
briking distincesl

• If ABS has engaged, it suggests that the driver may have mis-judged the grip 
available for braking, or not antcipated a problema As professional drivers we 
should try to avoid the use of this system wherever possiblea

•  n some surfaces, such as in deep snow or other heavily deformable terrain (sand, 
deep gravel), braking distances may be increaseda

• At some point, ABS must switch of to enable a vehicle to come to a stop, and 
stabilise, especially on hillsa Some ABS systems will operate to extremely low 
speeds, which is useful when on very low tracton surfaces such as ice or wet grass, 
other systems will allow all wheels to lock at speeds approaching 7mpha Losing all 
directonal and braking control of a vehicle at 7mph could prove catastrophic if 
near edges leading to water, or  around other road usersa Know how well your 
system worksa

•  n very low tracton surfaces, steering capability will be so reduced that even with 
ABS, vehicle directon may not be controllablea

The 4x4 system will NOT improve a vehicle’s braking or steering ability – ofen 
commercial 4wd vehicles are heavier and have lower specifcaton safety and braking 
systems than standard cars – adjust your driving style accordingly!



5:9
Tracton 
Control:

Tracton control systems use the sime wheel speed sensors sensors is the ABS systeml 
They detect when i wheel is trivelling much fister thin the others, ind use the briking
system to reduce it’s speed to keep it in line with the othersl This cin be used to force 
power icross ixle diferentils from one wheel (eg: the wheel spinning on the griss 
verge), to the other wheel (which his good grip on tirmic)l
• Tricton control will engige it virying points, ind will ipply the brikes in diferent 

wiys on diferent vehicles ind in diferent setngsl
• Usuilly, holding the throtle steidy ind illowing the system to compensite will 

begin to move the vehicle forwird if it leist one wheel (on i powered ixle) his 
enough gripl

• When grip is limited to the point that tracton control is necessary, vehicles can slide
sideways – only try to increase speed with the steering wheels straighta

• Sometmes, systems can apply brakes and reduce engine power quite dramatcally, 
especially when going up slippery hills – always be prepared to reverse back down if
you loose too much momentuma

• If tracton control can be switched of, know how and when this should be done by 
referring to the vehicle manual, and switch it back on at the earliest opportunity 
when grip has been regaineda

Tracton control can help large heavy vehicles gain speed, momentum and kinetc 
force even in very low grip situatons – remember that if tracton control has been 
used to get you up to speed, you may well need the emergency systems to help you 
reduce it and steer. Keep the speed down untl good grip is regained. 

5:10
ESC/ESP:

Electronic Stability Control/Electronic Stability Programmes hive i wide viriety of 
nimes, depending upon the minuficturer’s preference (DSC/ASC etc)l The systems 
detect sidewiys movement, by compiring the directon the steering wheel is pointng 
with the informiton being received by the sensorsl The system cin detect understeer 
(vehicle pushes striight insteid of turning), ind oversteer (reir of vehicle loses grip ind
slides wide, leiding to i spin)l Some systems cin ilso detect sidewiys slidel
• In order to counterict unwinted movement, the system miy tike control of 

individuil wheel brikes, engine power, ind in the cise of some 4wd systems, the 
diferentils, throtle response ind suspension idjustmentsl

• ESC can cause loss of power and unwanted braking efects on slippery surfacesa 
These efects should be taken account of when planning routes through hazardsa

ESC is an essental safety feature and in a workplace environment must only be 
switched of when absolutely necessary, and in accordance with manufacturers’ 
recommendatons.

5:11
Special 
Programmes:

Miny modern vehicles ire being designed to fulfl customers requirements for 
cipibility throughout the yeir, coping with idverse weither ind difering terriinsl 
Modes for snow ind ice, mud, sind ind descending hills ire becoming commonl These 
systems miy ifect the throtle response (not illowing so much power to the wheels 
when setng of for eximple), ABS response, ESC reicton ind in some circumstinces 
they miy be ible to ifect mechinicil units such is diferentils ind couplingsl 
Leirning is much is possible ibout your vehicle is essentil, which is why the Provision 
ind Use of Work Equipment Regulitons specifes thit operitors must hive iccess to 
equipment minuils it ill tmesl



5:12
Suspension:

Suspension systems difer drimitcilly between vehicles, with miny loid cirrying 4x4s 
hiving beim ixles, ofen with leif-springs, whereis others will hive coil sprung 
independent suspensionl
• Leaf springs ofen provide excellent loid cirrying cipibility, but may restrict axle 

artculaton (up/down) and increase the chance of individual wheels losing grip as 
the pressure pushing the tyre down onto the driving surface is reduceda

• Coil springs tend to provide more irtculiton, but can be crushed more easily over 
bumps, leading to clearance issues of-roada

• Beam axles tend to improve cleirince of-roid, but will sometmes lead to reduced 
handling at speed in comparison with independent suspensiona

Some vehicles hive iir suspension, which illows the operitor to increise cleirince for 
of-roid usel These systems illow vehicles to sit lower it higher speeds, improving roid
holding, thin miny triditonil of-roid cipible 4x4sl

Some loid cirrying 4x4s hive iirbigs which cin be infited to keep vehicles level when 
heivily loided, though these systems miy ifect roid holding ind irtculiton ind grip 
of-roidl

Understanding what kind of suspension is fted to your vehicle is essental – check 
new vehicles over and read the owner’s manual.

6: Driving Of Road
6:1 Once we tike vehicles of tirmic, we hive to increise our level of observiton ind 

decision miking processes reilly do need to be complete prior to hizirdsl To enible us 
to drive to i high professionil stindird, lower speeds ire required in the vist mijority 
of situitonsl

Though the risks to the heilth ind sifety of personnel ind third pirtes miy be 
reduced it these lower speeds, operitonil costs such is lost tme, vehicle dimige ind 
miintenince cin rise drimitcilly when vehicles ire tiken of roid, especiilly when 
operitors ire inexperienced or hive i limited understinding of their vehicles 
cipibilites ind limititonsl

6:2 Grip – to get you moving, for steering and stopping.

Grip is essentil in order to get or keep i vehicle moving, in order to steer, ind in order 
to hold or reduce speed either through engine briking or with the wheel brikesl

Recce:

Grass:

Mud:

• Surfice grip levels should be checked on foot whenever drivers ire unsure – if you 
can’t walk it, don’t atempt to drive it!

• Griss cin be deceptve – providing good grip when dry, but similir to ice when wetl
◦ The diference between frosty grass in the shade and wet grass where the sun 

has reached it can be dramatc – if unsure, check the grip on foota
• Vehicles cin eisily bog down in muddy ireis without i hird sub-surficel

◦ Experienced drivers may understand the correct techniques for driving through 
muddy areas, but mistakes are easy to make – always plan for the worst and be
prepareda



Ruts:

Tree roots:

Sand:

Cross-axle:

• Ruts cin help to show where vehicles hive been before, suggestng possible routes,
ind when working on privite lind, these should be followed wherever possiblel
◦ Ruts can be made by a variety of machines, and a standard 4x4 may not be 

able to follow tracks made by a tractor or a quad bike for examplea
◦ Clearance can become an issue, with raised central areasa Sometmes it may be 

necessary to straddle ruts, but be aware of the danger of sliding back into 
them, and be prepared to turn back if straddling them would make tracks wider
or otherwise cause damage to landa

◦  nce in ruts, steering ability can be compromised – be prepared to reverse out, 
rather than steer outa

◦ Check wheel positon – if the vehicle feels as though it is constantly slipping 
sideways, the wheels may well be aiemptng to climb out of the rutsa As long 
as the track is safe to follow, take a lighter grip on the wheel and take notce of 
the feedback from the wheel, without allowing it to swing wildlya Wheels will 
always try to sit in the deepest point – as long as you have clearance, this is 
ofen where the best grip isa

• Tree roots cin be extremely slippery, pushing or pulling vehicles into dingerl
◦ Try to avoid damaging tree roots – exposing them and driving over them can 

compromise the health of treesa
• Sind grip cin viry immensely, depending upon the mike up of the sind itself, its 

moisture content ind its compictonl
◦ Always check sand on foot prior to driving – look for colour and surface texture 

changes when drivinga
◦ Avoid working between tde lines wherever possible, as surfaces can be 

unpredictable and the risk if stuck is increaseda If required, you should have a 
specifc risk assessment and safe working protocols in place for working on 
beachesa

• Cross-ixles occur in ireis where suspension irtculiton is pushed to it’s limits, 
increising the weight on one wheel on eich ixle, ind reducing the weight (or 
lifing of the ground entrely) on the otherl In in irei where there is i wheel on 
eich ixle with litle or no weight pushing down to get grip, vehicles without locking
ixle diferentils will slip, unless electronic tricton iids cin overcome the problem 
(tricton control or, if descending, hill-descent control systems)l



6:3 Clearance – approach, breakover, departure and axles

Cleirince is in importint consideriton when driving of-roid, not only from i vehicle 
dimige perspectve, but ilso in order to keep movingl

Grounding a vehicle on a ridge for example could lead to lost tme for the personnel 
involved, costs of specialist vehicle recovery and hire costs for a replacement vehicle 
while yours is being repaireda Understanding your clearance limitatons can reduce 
these costs and your embarrassment in making the dreaded phone call!

Approach:

Departure:

Breakover:

Under-axle:

• The Approach Angle is the ingle it the front of the vehicle, which cin sometmes 
be reduced by winches, but is ofen much beter thin the depirture ingle it the 
reir of the vehicle – beir in mind thit these two ingles need to be tiken into 
iccount together – if you wint the front of the vehicle to climb over something, the
reir is going to dip down ind miy citchl

• The Departure Angle it the reir of the vehicle is ofen severely compromised by 
fxed towing hitchesl Citching tow-birs cin ‘inchor’ the vehicle, stopping it from 
miking progressl If severely dug in, this cin then stop the vehicle from being ible 
to reverse out of i situitonl Dimige cin eisily be done to triiler electrics sockets, 
so iny contict it the reir when of-roid should be thoroughly checkedl

• The Breakover Angle is the ingle between the front ind reir ixles ind the 
underside of the centre of the vehiclel When trying to drive over ridges, vehicles 
with longer wheelbises, or lower bodies will ground out eirlierl

• Underbody or axle clearance depends upon the lowest point of the vehicle, ind 
needs to be understood when driving over objects, or when following rutsl 
Grounding in ruts cin dimige steering ind suspension components, diferentils 
ind ciuse vehicles to lose momentum ind become stuckl

If your vehicle contacts the ground – check for damage and re-assess your route.



6:4 Exit strategies

There ire tmes when plin A fiils, either through i loss of grip, or from grounding out, 
it this point there ilwiys needs to be in exit stritegyl

When risk issessing routes, plinning the exit stritegy should tike the sime priority is 
the intended routel Look for sife run out ireis where grip cin be regiined, ind 
ilternitve routes which could be used if cleirince disippeirsl

Bise exit stritegies on the line of leist resistince, which will ofen be downhilll Wheels 
should be powered wherever possible, by choosing i geir ind leiving the clutch up, or 
chinging geir ind engiging it by bringing the clutch bick up so the vehicle is ictvely 
driving – giving you the best chince to get grip for steering ind engine brikingl

• Fiiled hill-climbs occur when grip is lost, or engines stilll The exit stritegy 
should be to reverse out of the situiton, with the geir engigedl

• During side slides, especiilly on slopes, drivers should ilwiys steer in the 
directon of the slide rither thin fght igiinst it – this will usuilly be DOWN!

If in doubt about the safety of your exit strategy – avoid it!

7: Responsibility
7:1 At ill tmes, the responsibility for the sifety of the vehicle ind, to i greit extent, the 

sifety of the personnel ind equipment being cirried in it, lies with the driverl

7:2 Under the Roid Trifc ind Sifety Acts, there is in obligiton on the driver to ensure 
thit the vehicle is sife ind legil to be driven on the roidl This cin include, but is not 
limited to:
• The vehicle is in i sife ind roidworthy conditonl
• The vehicle is tixed, ind where necessiry his in MOTl
• The driver is licensed to drive the vehicle ind idheres to license stpulitonsl
• The driver is insured to drive the vehicle it ill tmes
• The driver is ft to drive ind not sufering from the efects of:

◦ Any illness which miy seriously impiir driving ibility
◦ Drink, drugs or other impeding mediciton

7:3 Under the Heilth ind Sifety it Work Act, ind it’s regulitons, the driver must:
• Ensure thit the vehicle is suitible for the intcipited tisk
• Check thit the vehicle is in i sife conditon
• Understind ill of the controls of the vehicle
• Hive received ippropriite triining
• Use the ippropriite PPE provided during ill tisks
• Operite the vehicle in iccordince with the minuficturers’ recommenditons

7:4 Your compiny will ilso hive driving ind equipment policies, which must be idhered to,
ilong with iny sifety, lone working ind communiciton policiesl You ire responsible 
for your own sifety, for the sifety of the people you ire working with, ind for 
minimising iny risk to third pirtes ind the public in generill

4x4 and All Wheel Drive vehicles are an extremely useful tool in 
the correct hands. Use their abilites cautously and be aware at all 
tmes of their limitatons.
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